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Reproduction and Nesting of the Hawksbill Turtle, Eretmochelys imbricata,
in the Cuban Archipelago
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Ansrnrcr. - Hawksbill tartle (Eretntochelys imbricatal reproduction in the Cuban archipelago has
been studied primarily by examination of the reproductive status of samples of animals (l = 871I,
1983-95) taken during the historical turtle fishery. The smallest females n'ith oviductal eggs u'ere 51-
55 cm straight carapace length; 50% of females appeared mature by 76-80 cm, and 100% after 80
cm. Males appear to reach maturity around 68 cm. The cycle of reproduction in E. ilnbricsta caught
in different parts of Cuba varies with regard to both timing and the proportion of females that are
reproductively active. The main nesting areas in Cuba are in the southeast, particularly around the
Doce Leguas Keys, and most survey work to date has been concentrated in this region. To date 47
nesting beaches have been located on various islands and keys, with more being identified each year.
Nesting, nests, eggs, and hatchlings are similar to those described elsewhere, although nestpredation
levels are generally lower. The full extent of hawksbill nesting in Cuba is unknown, but is estimated
to be in the range of 1700-3400 nests annually.

Knv Wonns. - Reptilia; Testudines; Cheloniidae; Eretmochelys imbrfuata; sea turtlel reproductionl
nesting; sexual maturity; population; conservation; Cuba

Hawksbill turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) are distrib-
uted throughout the extensive mosaic of shallow water
habitats surrounding the Cuban archipelago (Carrillo and
Contreras, 1998). The coastlines of the main island and 2128
smaller islands and keys provide a range of beaches that
appear suitable for E. imbricata nesting. Surveys have

confirmed that the Doce Leguas Keys, within the Archipidlago
de los Jardines de la Reina, off the southern coast (Moncada
et al., 1998a) is probably the most significant nesting area in
Cuba.

Nesting of tr. intbricata in Cuba involves both solitary
individuals nesting in isolation outside of the main nesting
season, and multiple females nesting on a single beach
during a clearly detined season, as described elsewhere (e.g.,

Limpus, 1980, 1992; Limpus et al., 1983; Bjorndal et al.,
1985; Horrocks and Scott, 1991; Hoyle and Richardson,
1993; Loop et al., 1995).

Since the early 1980s a number of studies have exam-
ined different aspects of E. imbricata reproduction in Cuba
(Moncada and Nodarse, 1994; Moncada et al.. 1998a).

During the historical harvest (particularly I 984-86:
Carrillo et nl., 1998a) the reproductive status of lar_qe

numbers of captured animals was determined during
processing. This allowed the relationship between matu-
rity and size to be quantified (Moncada et al., 1987,
1998a) so that size lirnits could be evaluated, and it
allowed closed seasons to be better synchronized with
the main nesting periods in different parts of Cuba
(Monc ada, I 998; Carrillo et al., 1998a). Opportunistic
surveys have been undertaken to identify beaches used
by E. imbricata for nesting (Moncada et al., 1998a), but
detailed systematic surveys have only recently been

starled (1991-98). This paper suffunarizes information gath-

ered to date on E imbricatareproduction and nesting in Cuba.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reproductive Dato Data on the reproductive status

of individual E. imbricata were obtained through a sampling
program initiated during the historical harvest (Carrillo et

al., 1998a). Data were collected according to four Cuban
Fishery Zones (Zones A-D; Fig. 1), in all months of the year.

Other than body weight, length [straight (SCL) and/or curved
carapace length] and sex, the information gathered was very
basic: the presence or absence of enlarged ovarian follicles
and/or shelled oviductal eggs. During this program 6789
female E. imbricata were examined. More recently, the

histolo-ey of the -gonads of a small sample of males was

examined after fixation in Bouin's solution and haematoxylin
and eosin staining of 5-7 pm sections.

lttrestirtg A preliminary survey of turtle fishermen
and coastal people within each Fishery Zone was carried out
in the 1980s to identify known nesting areas. From 1987 -93
some of these areas were visited by land or boat, and some

were surveyed from the air using a helicopter. Following
identification of significant nesting in the Doce Leguas Keys
rnZone A (Fig. 1), additional surveys were undertaken there
each year.

Nesting beaches at Doce Leguas were described (length,

width, and slope of the beach), and the dominant vegetation
and fauna recorded. Nests were located mainly during the

day, by following tracks made by females crawling up the

beach and by probing the sand in areas where there was some
indication that a nest might be present. When older nests
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Figure l. Cuba's tenitolial waters (broken line) and economic zone (solid line) subdivided into four Fishery Zones (A, B. C. D). IP = Isle
of Pines; DL = Doce Leguas Keys.

were located, or egg was opened to determine the extent of
embryological development, and estimate date of hatching.
Information on the distance of nests from the high water
level, moon phase, and size of tracks was also recorded.
Some nests wete revisited near the time of hatching to
quantify clutch size, and the percentage of eggs which were
infertile, hatched, or died during incubation.

From I 988-89 to I 996-97, the objectives of these field
trips were to identify new nesting areas within and near the

Doce Leguas Keys, collect eggs and/or hatchlings for an

experimental ranching program (Nodarse et al., 1998), and

to tag E. in'tbricctta caught in the area. No systematic nest
surveys were carried out in Doce Leguas until the I 991-98
nesting season,, when l0 beaches were patrolled for at

least l0 days per month by researchers walking the
beaches each night. During these nest surveys, other
beaches and islands were visited opportunistically dur-
ing the day. A more rigorous relationship between em-
bryo size and age was used this season to estimate the
date of nesting with more precision.

Survey effort in Doce Leguas has been ffrore intensive
over the last fonr seasons, but remains incomplete for any

beach in any year. The variation in nests located in different

sites surveyed from year to year in part reflects search effort,
which for most years has not been quantified precisely. Bad
weather conditions (e.g., hunicanes) over the last three nesting

seasons have forced surveys at different times of the year to be

abandoned, and have contributed to inconsistent search effort
between seasons. In addition, and perhaps more importantly,
bad weather greatly affects the ability of researchers to locate

nests, as tracks and diggings are washed away.

RESULTS

Sexual Maturirt'. - The relationship between SCL and

reproductive status for females caught during the annual
historical harvest between 1983 and 1993 indicates that the

smallest female E. imbricata which attain maturity are 51-
55 cm SCL (Table l). Around 50Vo of females are mature at

76-80 cm SCL and 1007o mature by 80+ cm SCL.
The size at which male E. inrbriccttu reach maturity is

poorly known. Histological examination indicates males of
54-57 cm SCL @ - 2) are immature,, males 65-67 cm SCL
are sometimes mature Qt - 5:2 with spermatogenesis) and

males 68-8 I cm SCL are all mature (n = 6; all with spermato-
genesis).

Table l. Relationship between straight carapace length (SCL. in cm) and reproductive status in a sample of 6789 female E. itnbriczna
examined between I 983 and 1 993. "Follicles" = enlarged ovarian follicles, but no oviductal eggs; "Eggs" = shelled oviductal eggs (in almost
all cases these individuals also had enlarged follicles). "Estimated 7c Mature" is based on a correctionof 2.42 (nesting interval: Hoyle and
Richardson, 1993; Gardufro and Mdrquez, l996) for females < 8 I cm SCL, and assumes that all females above 8l cm SCL are mature (after
Moncada et al., 1998a).

SCL (cm) 3 l -40 4l -50 5 l -55 56-60 6l -65 66-10 7 | -7 5 76-80 8 l -85 86-90 >90

Sample Sizes (n)

Follicle s (Vc) 0
Follicles and Eggs (7c) 0
Eggs (no Follicles) (7c) 0

Reproductively Active (7r) 0

32 395 643 849 973 109 l t022 896 481 27t 136

3.0 5.9 r3.8 30.6 40.2 36.8
1.5 2.0 5.0 5.6 8.9 6.6
0.0 0.0 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.0

0 t.2
0 0.3
0 0.0

0 1.5

1.3
0.4
0.0

t.7

t.9
0.9
0. I

2.9 4.5 7 .9 19. r 36.6 49.t 43.4

T

EstimatedT.Mature 0 0 4 4 7 ll 19 46 r00 100 100
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Figure 2. Percentage of fernale E. intbric'cttct ) 75 cm SCL contain-
ing oviductal eggs in different months, within the four Cuban
Fishery Zones (see Fig. l). "'= less than l0 animals in the sample,
data not used. Months are: I = Januaty,2 = February, etc.

Nesting Fenmles'. 
- 

As nest surveys were until recently
undertaken during the day, only 2l female E. intbricatahave
actually been observed nesting. The smallest female ob-
served nesting at Doce Leguas was 58.5 cm SCL, and the

largest 83 cm SCL. Measurement of tracks at Doce Leguas
are consistent with nesting females from 60 to 85 cm SCL.

Reprocluctive Cvcle. The historical harvest data

indicate that female E. imbricata with enlarged follicles and/

or oviductal e-q-gs occur in all Fi:lterr Zone :. irttd at least

some individuals with or iductal egg: trccur itt Cubatt u ltters

in all months of the year. These indir idual> ttiar har e beett

destined to nest in areas oLltside Cub;.i. rrltltoush thi: tt ottlcl

seem more likely in aniruals u ith ettlarged it llicle> ruther

than oviductal eggs. There is significunt a\\ Itchrrrlt\ be-

tween Zones in the proportiort of fertilrles u itlt t-rr idttctrtl

eggs in particular months (Fi-e. 2 ).

InZone A, which contains Doce Lesuas. fertiale: cr)n-

taining oviductal eggs were recorded in I I ntt-rttth: rrf the r eiu'

(not in March) (Fig .2).There were two peaks (Septenrbet'and

December; Fig. 2) in the proportion of femetles contairting

oviductal eggs. These correspond generally with the peuk of
nesting activity at Doce Leguas (Moncada et al., l998at.

InZone B, females with oviductal eggs were recorde tl

between May and October; none were recorded betn'eett

January and April (Fig . 2). A peak in the proportion of
females with oviductal eggs occurs in August. A studl'

currently underway in Cayo San Felipe, west of the Isle of
Pines (Fig. I ), indicates peak nesting activity is June-
August. Some E. intbricata nests have been located on the

southern coast of the Isle of Pines (see Moncada et al..

1998a) during June-July. Like Zone A (see above), the

reproductive data from the historical harvest (times at which
females carry oviductal eggs) are correlated with the Zone-

specific times of nesting.
Data for Zone C are not as complete. The seasonal

pattern of females carryin-g oviductal eggs is sirnilar toZone
B (Fig .2), with peaks between April and September (April,

July, and September).
In Zone D, a low proportion of females contained

oviductal eggs in any month (Fig. 2),andthe correlation with
time of nesting is unknown.

Nestirtg Sires. Nesting of E. inbricata has been

confirmed in Zone A (e.g., Doce Leguas) and Zone B (e,g.,

Isle of Pines, Cayo San Felipe, Cayo Canameos) (see Moncadzt

et al., 1998a). Previous records of nesting in ZoneC (Moncada

et al., 1998a) remain to be confirmed. Other than in Zone A.
the extent and tirning of nesting remains poorly known. A
survey program was initiated in mid- 1998 rnZones B and C.

but to date no confirmed nesting sites are known from Zone

D (which also has the lowest percentages of females with
oviductal eggs; Fig. 2).

The main nesting areas identified are the Doce Le,_euas

Keys (in Zone A; Fig. I ), which lie some 60 km off the

southern coast of Camaguey Province. Doce Le-euas is

comprised of a chain of 45 islands and keys, spannin-q sonte

120 km in length. The islands and keys are up to 25 ktn lotr-s.

with 607o of them containin-e sandy beaches considered

potentially suitable for E. inbrit'cttct nestin,-9. These beaches

typically have an oceanic tront with long coral barriers

which are more pronounced in the western than the eastern

part of the archipelago. The remainder of the keys are

comprised of mangroves and rocky shores which appear

unsuitable for nesting. A number of inner keys, lying between

Doce Leguas and the mainland, contain short sandy beaches

known to supp ot1. E. imbricctln nesting (Table 2).
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Table 2. Numbers of E. imbricata nests located during surveys at Doce Leguas Keys and small "inner" keys between the latter and-the
mainland.'88 = 1988-89,'89 = 1989-g0nesting season, etc.; (a) =beach surveyedforfirsttime in 1995-96; (b) = beach surveyedforfirst
tirne in 1996-97; (c) = beach surveyed for the first time in 199'7-98; (d) = nests not allocated to a specific beach, but to a key (in square

brackets); * = the l0 monitoring sites used in 1997-98.

Beach/Key 'gg '90 '92 '93 '94 '95 ',96 ,9J'91'88

Doce Le gucts Kels
Alcatracito
Alcatraz
[Cayo Anclitas] (d)
Caballones Este
El Datiri
El Manchao
Los Pinos
La Cana
La Canita (b)
Ballenas
Bartula
Boca Piedra Chiquita
Boca de Piedra
Boca Seca
Carnpo Santo (a)

fCayo Caballones] (d)
Caballones Oeste
Playa Bonita
El Guinchos
La Llana
Carabine ros
B arrabas
Chaciboca
El Faro
Indios Chiqr"ritos
[Cayo Grande] (d)
Bayameses
Almendron
Los Cocos
Boca de Guano
Caleta Blarrca
Boca Grarrde
Piedra Grande
La Piedra (b)
Mano Negra (b)
Cinco Balas
Indios Grande
Juan Grin
Crucesitas
Las Cruces
Los Hierros

Ittne r Ke-I,'s

Algodones (a)
Algodoncito (a)
Balandra (c )
Dos Hermanos (c)
La Loma (c)
La Palorno (a)
Mata Coco (c)
Punta Arenas (c)
Rabihorcada (c)
Santa Maria (b)
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Beaches in the Doce Leguas Keys range in length from
0.05-5.5 km, and are I-25 m (mezrr = 9 m,, n = 34) wide.
They are generally sloped (around 8") along their length, and

the mean height is l.l m above high tide level. Vegeta-
tion along the beaches is mainly native bushes such as

yana ('ConrtcarpLts erecta), yuruguano (Cocof hrinax
miragLtotro)., patab6n (Laguncularia racenlosd), salvia
marina (Toumefortia anphalodes), and platanillo (Piper
aduncurt). The inner, shallow water areas of the keys
contain banks of Thalassia testudinutn and areas of
Siringoclium sp.

Nes/s. - In Zone A,,47 beaches on 26 separate islands

and keys have so far been confirmed as E. imbricatanesting
sites. Inner keys were visited in the 1995-96, 1996-97, and

1991-98 seasons (Table 2), and of the 10 visited to date, 9
support E. intbricota nesting.

The maximum number of nests found in any one season

rnzone A was 251nests (on 25 beaches in 1994-95; Table
2).ln addition, 105 nests were found in 1995-96, 122 in
1996-91 ,, and 198 in 1997-98, for a total of 676 nests

:J.? l: T . : : T#;';:i JJr; 1, :TIi # : . :1n'. i,""lt

\
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F igure 3. Month of laying f or 66 E. inrbric'utct nests at Doce Le-euas
N.:r s.1997-98 nesting seitson. Motrths are: 8 = Au-9ust 1991 . ......
. I = Jaur"rary 1998. etc.

:.er beach from year to year) by adding the maximunr
r'.-'e orded number of nests located per season per beach in
.,nv sezlson. This method yielded an adjusted total of 409
ne sts on 4'7 beaches as a combined maxirnum seasonal
r i.rlrre for the period 1994-98.

The l0 nesting beaches at Doce Le.-9uas nronitored for
l 0 days or rnore each month in the 1997 -98 season indicated
reduced nesting relative to spot checks on these same beaches
irr the previor-rs seasons (TableZ). It was felt that the presence

t-rf people on the nesting beaches and general boat activity
ierrying staff to and frorn nesting beaches disturbed
ienrales such that they nested elsewhere. In addition, 3 of
the l0 beaches selected for monitoring (El Datiri, Playa
Borrita. El Guincho: Table 2) were greatly eroded by
exceptional wAVe action the previous year, and rray no
longer be suitable for nesting.

Taking all nests for which relatively precise embryo
aring data were available tor the I 997 -98 season. nesting in
Doce Leguas peaks in November (Fig. 3). Results of a study
underway at Cayo San Felipe, inZone B, indicate a peak of
nesting there between June and August with 20-25 E.

irrrbriccttn nests per year on one beach. Sporadic nesting is

also known from Playa Lar-pia, a 4 krn long beach on the south

coast of the Isle of Pines (Moncada et al.,, 1998a), and fron'r

a uumber of beaches in Cayo Canarreos (east of the Isle of

Table 3. Mean clr"rtch

nests i.rt Doce Leguas

Seascln n

sizes arrd hatching success for E. intbriccttct
Keys. 1988-89 to 1997-98 nestin_e seasons.

Mean Infertile Dead in Hatched
Clutch Size (7r) Nest (%) (7r)

Pines: Fig. l ), but the full extent and tinre of nestin-e have yet

to be quantified.
At Doce Leguas, nestin-9 occurred alnrost exclusively at

night between 2030 and 0500 hrs. particularlr on dark ni-ehts

without bright moonli_eht. Mean clistiince fronr higlt tide

nrark to a nest wAS 7.6 n (SE - +.9. rt = 595. l'illtee = 1-15

rn). The rneAn renestin-9 interval deterrttinecl frortr -l taeged

females was 19.5 t 1.6 (SE) dar s. I\'lean clutch size at

Doce Leguas has varied little fronr vear t() \ ear tline ar'

regression, rr = 0.00, p -- > 0.99'). u ith the nrean of l0
annual rneans being 135.2 + 0.7 I (SE ) eggs per rtest
(Table 3). An average of 69 .zc/c of e-g-ss in nronitored
n e s t s p rodu c ed h atc h I i n g s w h i c h e rne r-ge d : t h e re nt a i rt i n 

-e

embryos either died dr-rring development. died in the nest

when developrnent was colnplete, or the e-ggs \\'el'e con-
sidered infertile (includes very early developntental fail-
Llres). Loss of eggs or hatchlin-9s to natural predators has

not been observed at Doce Leguas, but it is likely that

hatchlin-es are taken by birds, crabs. And other predators
at the time of hatching. Some nests are flooded each r,'ear

as a reslllt of being laid too close to the rvaterline. ol'as
il result of wave action caLlsed by bad rveather. About
85c/c of nests are located under ve-getation and are shaded
for most of the day. In exposed nests. ovel'heatin..g rnAy

callse sorne embryo mortality. Some nests appeAr exces-
sively damp due to the low angle of slope of the beaches
and seepage from inland lagoons, which could contribute
to increased mortality. Mean SCL of hatchlings from l0
nests was 40.1 + 0.5 mm (SDi rt = 500).

DISCUSSTON

Si:e ancl Age at Maturir\'. - The size at sexual maturity
for marine turtles varies within and between diffbrent re-

gions of the world (Hirth, l9l I )., and E. intbric'ara in Cuba

appear to be on the smaller end of the scale for this species.

Mature fernale E. intbric'cttct of 53.3 cm SCL have been

reported in the Sudan (Hirth and Abdel Latif, 1980), which
parallels the smallest females reachin-9 maturity in Cuba
(around 5l-55 cm SCL). However. most fenrales do not
appear to be mature until they are >75 crn SCL. The smallest
fenrale E. irrbrit'cttct observed nesting at Doce Leguas (58.5

crn SCL) is comparable to the srnallest fernales nesting in
Puerto Rico (Thurston and Wiewandt, l9l6) and the Solomon

Islands (McKeown. 1977). The limited data available for
males indicates that 1007c of them are mature by about 68 cm

SCL in Cuba.

Growth rates of wild E. imbric'cttu show extrerne indi-
vidual and -qeo-qraphic variation (see Carrillo et al.. 1998b),

and so the tirne taken to reach maturity will vary consider-

ably between populations. Caution must be exercised when
extrapolating .-qrowth rates for a species in one area to the

same species in a different area (Bjorndal et al., I 998;
Carrillo et al., 1998b; Chaloupka, 1998). In Cuba, other than

possible genetic factors, growth rates are likely to depend on

food availability, water temperature (Nodarse et al., 1998),

reproductive status, and possibly density (e.g.., Bjorndal et

2
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Table 2. Numbers of E. imbricata nests located during surveys at Doce Leguas Keys and small "inner" keys between the latter and the
mainland. '88 = 1988-89, '89 = 1989-90 nesting season, etc.; (a) = beach surveyed for first time in 1995-96; (b) = beach surveyed for first
time in 1996-97;(c)= beachsurveyed forthe firsttime in 1997-98; (d) = nests not allocatedto a specific beach, but to akej'(in square
brackets); * = the l0 monitoring sites used in 1997-98.

Beach/Key 'gg '89 '90 '92 '93 '94 '95 '96 '97,97

Doce Leguas Keys
Alcatracito
Alcatraz
[Cayo Anclitas] (d)
Caballones Este
El Datiri
El Manchao
Los Pinos
La Cana
La Canita (b)
Ballenas
Bartula
Boca Piedra Chiquita
Boca de Piedra
Boca Seca
Campo Santo (a)
[Cayo Caballones] (d)
Caballones Oeste
Playa Bonita
El Guinchos
LaLlana
Carabineros
Barrabas
Chaciboca
El Faro
Indios Chiquitos
[Cayo Grande] (d)
Bayameses
Almendron
Los Cocos
Boca de Guano
Caleta Blanca
Boca Grande
Piedra Grande
La Piedra (b)
Mano Negra (b)
Cinco Balas
Indios Grande
Juan Grin
Crucesitas
Las Cruces
Los Hierros

Inner Keys
Algodones (a)
Algodoncito (a)
Balandra (c)
Dos Hermanos (c)
La Loma (c)
La Palomo (a)
Mata Coco (c)
Punta Arenas (c)
Rabihorcada (c)
Santa Maria (b)

1-
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t12
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2
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13 - 4
-10
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8-l
-26
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2

-5
- 13
-12
344
-6

3

I

6

2

3

3
0
8

2
4
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0
0
3

4
4
0
5
0
7
0
3

4
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0
0
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7

6
1

1

0
7
0
I
I
3

9

I
3

l1
3

13
15

;:
l3

3

l3
2
2

l3

0
0
0
5

3

i
4
6
0
8
3
8
4

8
2

Beaches in the Doce Leguas Keys range in length from
0.05-5.5 km, and are I-25 m (mean - 9 m; n = 34) wide.
They are generally sloped (around 8") along their length, and
the mean height is 1.1 m above high tide level. vegeta-
tion along the beaches is mainly native bushes such as
yana (Conacarpus erecta), yuruguano (Cocothrinax
miraguana), patabdn (Laguncularia racemosa), salvia
marina (Tournefortia anphalodes), and platanillo (Piper
aduncun). The inner, shallow water areas of the keys
contain banks of Thalassia testudinum and areas of
Siringodium sp.

Nests. - In Zone A,47 beaches on 26 separate islands
and keys have so far been confirmed as E. imbricata nesting
sites. Inner keys were visited in the 1995-96, 1996-97, and
1997-98 seasons (Table2), and of the 10 visited to date,9
support E. imbricata nesting.

The maximum number of nests found in any one season
inZone A was 251 nests (on 25 beaches in 1 994-95; Table
2).In additioto 105 nests were found in 1995-96,122 in
1996-97, and 198 in 1997-98, for a total of 676 nesrs
over four seasons. The survey results for these four
seasons were combined (due to the varying search effort
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Figure 3. Month of laying f or 66 E. intbriccttct nests at Doce Leguas
Keys, 1997-98 nesting season. Months are: 8 = August 1997,......
13 = January 1998. etc.

per beach from year to year) by adding the maximum
recorded number of nests located per season per beach in
any season. This method yielded an adjusted total of 409
nests on 47 beaches as a combined maximum seasonal
value for the period 1994-98.

The 10 nesting beaches at Doce Leguas rnonitored for
I0 days or more each month in the 1997 -98 season indicated
reduced nesting relative to spot checks on these same beaches

irr the previous seasons (Table2). It was felt that the presence

of people on the nesting beaches and general boat activity
ferrying statf to and from nesting beaches disturbed
fernales such that they nested elsewhere. In addition, 3 of
tlre 10 beaches selected for monitoring (E,l Datiri, Pl aya
Bonita, El Guincho; Table 2) were greatly eroded by
exceptional wave action the previous year, and may no
longer be suitable for nesting.

Taking all nests for which relatively precise embryo
aging data were available for the 1997-98 season, nesting in
Doce Leguas peaks in November (Fig. 3). Results of a study
underway at Cayo San Felipe, inZone B, indicate a peak of
rresting there between June and August with 20-25 E.

irnbrictttct nests per year on one beach. Sporadic nesting is

also known from Playa Larga, a 4 km long beach on the south
coast of the Isle of Pines (Moncada et al., 1998a), and from
a number of beaches in Cayo Canarreos (east of the Isle of

Table 3. Mean clutch
nests at Doce Leguas

Season n

sizes and hatching success for E. imbriccttct
Keys, 1988-89 to l99l-98 nesting seasons.

Mean Infertile Dead in Hatched
Clutch Size (7o) Nest (%) (7o)

Pines; Fig. l), but the full exteut and time of nestin-e have yet

to be quantified.
At Doce Leguas, nestin-9 occurred altnost e.rclusively at

night between 2030 and 0500 hrs. particr.rlarlr ort dark ni-shts

without bright moonlight. Mean distance frortr hi-eh tide

mark to a nest was 7.6 m (SE - 4.9. n = 595: l'ilnse = l-15
m). The mean renesting interval detemrined fronr -l tag-eed

females was 19.5 + 1.6 (SE) days. Meatt clutch size at

Doce Leguas has varied little from year to vear (linear

regression; rr = 0.00, p = > 0.99), with the lnealt of l0
annual means being 135.2 + 0.7 1 (SE) eg-es per nest

(Table 3). An average of 69.27c of eggs in tt'tortitored
nests produced hatchlings which emerged; the rentainin-e

embryos either died during development., died in the nest

when development was cornplete, or the eggs were con-

sidered infertile (includes very early developmental fail-
Llres). Loss of eggs or hatchlings to natural predators has

not been observed at Doce Leguas, but it is likely that
hatchlings are taken by birds., crabs, and other predators
at the time of hatching. Some nests are flooded each year

as a result of being laid too close to the waterline, or as

a result of wave action caused by bad weather. About
85o/o of nests are located under vegetation and are shaded

for most of the day. In exposed nests, overheating may

cause some embryo mortality. Some nests appear exces-

sively damp due to the low angle of slope of the beaches

and seepage from inland lagoons, which could contribute
to increased mortality. Mean SCL of hatchlings from l0
nests was 40.1 + 0.5 mm (SDi n = 500).

DISCUSSION

Size ancl Age at Matariflr. - The size at sexual maturity
for marine turtles varies within and between different re-
gions of the world (Hirth, 197 1)., and E. imbricata in Cuba

appear to be on the smaller end of the scale for this species.

Mature female E. intbric'cttct of 53.3 crr SCL have been

reported in the Sudan (Hirth and Abdel Latif, 1980), which
parallels the smallest females reachin-e matllrity in Cuba
(around 5l-55 cm SCL). However, most females do not

appear to be mature until they are >7 5 cm SCL. The smallest

female E. imbriccttct observed nesting at Doce Leguas (58.5

cm SCL) is comparable to the smallest females nesting in
Puerto Rico (Thurston and Wiewandt, 197 6) and the Solomon

Islands (McKeown, 1971). The limited data available for
males indicates that l00Vc of them are mature by about 68 cm

SCL in Cuba.
Growth rates of wild E. inrbricata show extrerne indi-

vidual and geographic variation (see Carrillo et al., 1998b),

and so the time taken to reach maturity will vary consider-

ably between populations. Caution must be exercised when

extrapolating growth rates for a species in one area to the

same species in a different area (Bj orndal et al., I 998 ;

Carrillo et al., 1998b; Chaloupka, 1998). In Cuba, other than

possible genetic factors, growth rates are likely to depend on

food availability, water temperature (Nodarse et al., 1998),

reproductive status, and possibly density (e.g., Bjorndal et

l 988-89
l 989-90
l 990-9 l
t99t-92
r992-93
1993-94
t994-9s
t995-96
r996-97
t991-98

T7

1l
22
20
33
I7
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105
85
96

t31 .3
132.2
t37 .4
t33.4
136.8
r 31.8
t36.4
I 37.0
t33.2
136.3

tt.4
l 5.3
I t.7
18.9
14.6

t3.l

I 3.;
t3.2

l 3.5
r8.9
t7 .5
15.2
r 9.0

16. I

I 5.0
18.0

15.1
6s.8
70.8
6s.9
66.4

10.2

7 t.;
67 .7

Mean of means t35.2 t4.t t6.t 69.2
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al.. 1998:Chaloupka, 1998). The extensive. shallow, wanner
waters of southern Cubar. like those of Mexico, lnay contrib-
Itte to the higher -growth rates recorded there (Garduiio and
Mdrquez. 1991; Carrillo et al.. 1998b: Garduiio. 1998).

The stnallest felnales in Cuban waters could reach
tnatut'ity at atround l0 years of a-ge. but the avererge A.-qe when
l00Vc of females are rnature is probably closer to 20 years
(Carrillo et al., 1998b). If male and fernale -growth rates are
sirrilar. I 007c of tuales n-lay be rnatr-rre by about l2_l 5 years
of a.-Qe. Data from the southern Great Barrier Reef (Australia)
sLlg-siested a-ees to maturity of around 30+ years, reflecting
the much lower._growth rates reported there (Limpus, 1992:
Lirrrpus and Miller, 1996).

Reprocluctit'e Cvc'le artcl ltlestirtg The relationship
between the reprodr"rctive data frorn harvested animals (Fig.
2) and nesting in Cuban watters remains unclear forZotres C
and D. In Zone A,, the peak time of nesting con'elates with the
highest proportion of harvested temales with oviductarl e_s:-qs.

ancl thus they were probably destined to nest in the Zone in
which they were cau-9ht. Although not ers extensive. data from
Zone B sug-9est it sirnilar con'elation between the time aninrals
with ovicluctal eg-{s were harvested and the tinre fenrales nest
in the Zone. However, the peak of nesting inZones A ancl B
vade s. The peak of rtestil-tg occurs in Septernber-December in
Zone A and Jr"rne-August inZone B (Fi_e. 2).

Ther-e at'e clearly si-enif icant numbers of f emales cau-9ht
in Cuban waters with e.g'gs at non-peak-nesting tilnes of the
yeal . Whether these nest within or outside Cuban waters is
ttnknown. Data being gathered on the rnitochondrial DNA
protile of harvested anirnals (Ditrz-Ferndndez et Al.. 1998:
Moncada et al ., I 998b ) and movement patterns (Manolis et al..
1998; Moncacla et al., l99Bb) may shed lltore li-eht on this.

l/e.sr.s. 
- 

Nestin._9 of E. itnbrit'utu within the Cuban
archipelago appear to be sirnilar tcl what has been repol'ted
elsewhere (Meylan, I 984). The distance of nests from warter
parallels the situation described in Barbados (Horrocks and
Scott. l99l ) and Antigua (Hoyle and Richardson. 1993). and
the tttot-e extenclecl distances from water reported from
Quintana Roo in Mexico (Gil Hernarrdez et al.. lgg l ) are
probably a reflection of clifferent beach profiles. Clutch sizes
at'e within the range of those described elsewhere (Wi tzell.
1983: Marquez. 1990) and have shown no si,_enificant in-
crease or decreasc over the last l0 years (Table 3).

E.rrent r$.lle.srirtg. 
- 

There is no reliable way at present
ttl estimate the tull extent of nestin-u within Cuban warters. It
is clear that there Are nralty lnol'e nests than those actually
found to date. but the level of correction is unknown.
Considerable logistic clifflculties have been encollntered car-
I'ying out nest surveys, due in part to the renrote nature of the
kttown nestin.-{ areas, and the occasional bad weather concli-
liclns' particularly during the last three nestin_e seasons.

Above and beyond these biases, the number of nests
fotrnd at any one beach is lar-9ely a reflection of the effort
spent looking for thenr. The combined maximum seasonal
value of nurnber clf nests located in spot checks or-r 1j
beaches in Zone A durin._g tl're last four seasons (409) is
clearly an underestitnate of the f-Llll annual extent of nesting

CuElctxt,qx CoNSERVATToN AND BroLocy, Volturre 3, lrlturtber 2 - 1999

that could be expected if all beaches were sllrveyed inten-
sively throughout all seasons (Hoyle and Richardson, 1993;
Loop et al., 1995). Nonetheless it does provide an index of
nestirr-9 in Zone A.

If the maxitnum seasonal value of number of nests on
any beach reflecte d 25-50% of the total nestin-e on those
particr"rlar beaches in any one yeAr, it would su_9gest about
800-1600 nests per year on those 4l beaches rnZone A. If
these in turn ref-lect around I57c of nesting in Zone A. it
would indicate about I 100-2200 nests there per year. Using
reproductive data 1Fi-e. 2) and the extent of annual historical
harvests in each Zone (Carrillo et al.. 1998a) . Zone A was
estitnated to contribute 657c of the annual nesting effort in
Cuba (Moncada et zll., 1998a). On this basis, nestin..e in
Cuban watters can be estimated to be in the rAnge of about
1700-3400 nests per year.

Mortitot'irtg The cost of surveying and rnonitoring
trestin-e throughout the year on all known nesting beaches in
Cuba is prohibitive. Frol'n a management point of view. the
key question to be answered is whether the nesting popula-
tion is increasing. decreasin_9, or ren'laining stable. At Doce
Le..ettas. nestilt-q on l0 selected beaches is now being moni-
tored in a ntore systematic fashion, while nesting at other
sites is bein-e exarnined opportunistically (see Table z).
These l0 beaches were selected on the basis of accessibility
durin-e the main part of the nesting season (Au_9nst-March;
Fi-e. 3). Seasonal fluctuations in nestin-e effort, as recordecl
elsewhere for other species of marine turtle, and other
factors (e.g.. physical changes to nestin-9 beaches) can be
expected to occllr, so poplrlation trends as indicerted by these
"nesting indices" lray only becorne clear from longer-tenn
data. Reproductive data from E. imbriccrta taken at the two
traditional harvest sites in Cuba (see Carrillo et al.. 1998c;
Republic of Cuba. 1998) provide ern additional inclex of
whether the populatiott of E. imbriccto in Cuban waters is
increasin_g. decreasing. or stable.
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